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Because life’s too short to sail a slow boat
The TRT 1200 GT and TRT 1200 CR are two fast cruising

catamarans. The 1200 GT features a huge open cockpit with all
accommodation in the voluminous hulls. The 1200 CR features a
streamlined bridgedeck cabin with seating for 6-8 around the
dining table, as well as a navigation station.
Narrow, U-shaped underwater sections flare out dramatically above
the waterline to produce a roomy but easily driven boat. The flared
hulls also help to resist any tendency of the leeward hull to bury
at speed, a common problem with high performance catamarans.
Foam core/fiberglass/vinyl ester resin construction keeps the
structure light and strong. A powerful sail plan on a rotating
carbon fiber wing mast, and deep carbon fiber daggerboards,
produce extraordinary performance on and off the wind. Even at
speeds well over 20 knots, the twin carbon fiber rudders provide
light, precise, responsive steering and excellent control.
Visibility from the steering station is excellent in both models, and
clever cockpit ergonomics enable the boat to be sailed easily by
two persons, or singlehanded. The high bridgedeck clearance
eliminates bridgedeck slamming in rough seas. The TRT 1200 GT
comes with either a single 30 hp or twin 15 hp outboard motors,
while the TRT 1200 CR comes standard with twin 15 hp outboards.
Both models can achieve speeds over 10 knots under power.
The interior is elegantly simple and lightweight. Four well separated sleeping cabins, two of which have queen-sized bunks, provide
spacious sleeping accommodations for 4-8. There is full standing
headroom in both hulls. In the GT model there is a large galley
located amidships in the port hull, while in the CR version the
galley is located aft and is even larger. The starboard hull contains
a large fully enclosed head with wash basin and room for a shower.
Never before has such awesome performance been achieved in a
cruiser-friendly production catamaran at such an affordable price.
The TRT 1200 series-- nothing else comes close!
S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
LOA 12m (39'4")
LWL 11.6m (38')
Beam 7.6m (24'11")
Weight (sailing trim):
GT 3T (~6,700lb)
CR 3.2T (~7000lb)
Mast ht. above deck 17m (55'9")
Mast ht. above water 19m (62ft)
(shorter mast can be supplied)
Maximum draft 2.2m (7' 2")
Minimum draft 0.5m (1' 6")

Sail Area:
Mainsail 58m2 (615ft2)
Jib 28m2 (297ft2)
Genoa #2 35m 2 (371ft2)
Genoa #1 46m 2 (488ft2)
Spinnaker 115m2 (1219ft2)
Optional:
Roller furling jib/genoa
Roller furling screacher (700ft 2)
Larger asymmetrical spinnaker

For a list of standard equipment, construction specifications and prices,
call Windcraft or see www.corsairtri.com/TRT1200.html
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